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Hat Rate Any Number of Inches-
OhangesDaily Per Inch

bite Twice Every Jve
each C9Ch other day
week week day

26o 24c 22o 200

SPECIAL POSITION ge8 6 and
6 two cents per Inch extra Pages
7 and 8one cent per Inch extra

TOP OF COLUMNNGxt to reading
matter and first following and noxt to
reading matter two cents per Inch
extra Other selected position one
cent per inch extra

FIRST PAGE Fifty cents per nch
each day on lower half of page only

SPECIAL CONTRACTS will be made
for advertisements running weekly or
monthly without change

The Standard invites the attention
of advertisers to tho above rates for
l advertisements The Evening Stand-
Ing rates In Utah

We guarantee that no other paper In
Ogden has even cuehalf the bonafldo

li actual subscribers that The Evening
Standard has In fact we challevige
the comparison of anv subscription Uat
with that of The Efvenlng Standard
THE STANDARD PUBLISHING CO

IMPROVEMENTS

ii There is talk of a flvestory ofllco
building to be constructed on Twenty
fourth street and the street car peo-

ple
¬

are said to contemplate the con-

struction
¬

of a new l1ne from the cor-

ner
¬

of Washington avenue down
i Twentyfourth street across the via-

duct
¬

to West Weber A now corpor ¬

ation to deal in paints oils glass and
shelf hardware Is remodeling a build-
ing

¬

t on Twentyfourth street Within
a short time the Federal building on
this street will be opened The For-
estry

¬

building bids for which are to
i be awarded Thursday will add to the

importance of Twentyfourth street
All these improvements are causing-

the property holders in that part ot
i the city directly benefited to rejoice

over the bright outlook
But Twentjfourth street is not the

only section of the city where improve ¬

ments are planned If adverse legis-

lation
¬

i does not upset business on
Twentyfifth street another hotel may
be built on that thoroughfare and

pi several buildings remodeled
In ithe eastern part of Ogden the

High School building to cost approxi-
mately

¬

100000 IB under construction
and In that same district a hospital
calling for an expenditure of from

75OQO to 100000 IB to be erected
The street car line Is being ex ¬

tended through Ogden canyon the
Bamberger road from Salt Lake is to
be electrified and shops are to bo built-
in the south end of Ogden the Oregon

I Short Line has surveyors In the Held
for a spur or loop into North Ogden a

l large fruit packing establishment Is to
I bo built In the west end of town
t Notwithstanding the countrys dull-

ness
¬

Ogden seems destined to pros-
per

¬

VERGING ON WARy

State Senator Richard J Welch ot
1 California made a statement in San

Francisco Monday to the effect that-
a short time ago there was danger ot-

a conflict between two great naval
i powers of the Pacific
I There is only one interpretation to
fi this There are only two naval pow ¬

ers In the Pacific and one Is Japan
and the other is tho United States
and therefore wo have the fact dis-

closed
¬

that Japan eo Indignantly ro
seated the proposed antiJapanese

I measure before the California legisla-
ture

¬

t that had the bills been enacted
into law there would have been war

Does it not look as though Japan
has a chip on Its shoulder and Is

r somewhat too much inclined to resort-
to the guns of her fleet and army In
settling a misunderstanding

If Senator Welch Is correctly quoted
and If he has a clear Idea of what
would have occurred had Japan been
Insulted by one of the states of the
American Union the time has arrh ed
when this country must awalion to
tho fact that tho Japanese are not for
peace but for war

I

Ii Senator Welch says uU you had
seen tho correspondence that passed

r between President Roosevelt Gover ¬

1 nor GUlott and Speaker Stanton that
i
I irrecsan you fti know that

therowas only a short time ago the
danger of a conflict

I f
The American people are entitled-

to nOw something moro on this sub
ject In order that they may better un-

derstand

¬

tho spirit of the Japanese
ruling class and awaken if necessary
to ttfe danger of an attack from that
quarter whenever Japanese sensibil-

ities

¬

aro In any way ruffled by any
part of the American people

If Japan was making rendy to re-

sent

¬

the action of the California legis-

lature

¬

by a show of naval and mili-

tary

¬

strength then Japan Is avowed-
ly

¬

warlike and a dangerous neighbor
In tho Pacific to be watched and
curbed qo

I

CANCELLING INSURANCE
POLICIES-

The Farmers Merchants Insurance
company of Dos Moines has ordered
the cancellation of all policies In Og-

den

¬

on places devoted to tho Bale of
wines liquors and beer

On Monday the policy on one of the
largest hoiises In this city was ordered
cancelled through a local firm al-

though
¬

the policy taken up was Im-

mediately
¬

rewritten by the Seattle Fire
Marine company

The letter ordering the cancellation
of the Des Moines companys risk
reads

The Farmers Merchants Insur-
ance

¬

company advise that they prefer
to keep off saloon risks or risks of
this character on account of the pro
ilbltlonagltatlou now going on In

Utah So far as the Farmers Mer
chants company Is concerned there is
no use trying to write anymorer
of this class of business-

We regret the necessity of dls
urblng this line for you at the pres-

ent
¬

time
We regret the necessity of die

following the same policy the local
situation is one of anxiety for those
property holders who while not en-

gaged In the liquor traffic have ten-

ants who are In that business
This clearly points to the necessity-

of the present legislature acting for or
against prohibition without delay in
order that the period of uncertainty-
may not be prolonged BusInessmen
are becoming more perplexed every-
day by nor problems which have
grown out of the liquor agitation-

The whole question should bo de-

cided

¬

within a week and the Issue
brought to a close In order that men
of affairs may regain their bearings
and proceed to build up or teal down-

as tTTelr Judgment dictates
S 4

2 THREE BOY BURGLARS

The police In the capture of the
qung follows who burglarize the
Clark residence have gained merited
praise They early In the criminal
career of those young men have end-

ed

¬

a campaign of robbery which might
have extended all over the city and
have greatly alarmed our people

The burglars of whom an Ogden
boy Is one had started out on a well
planned campaign of crime with a
pawn broker in Butte to dispose of I

their stolen goods A few success-
ful

¬

robberies would have made con ¬
I

firmed criminals of these daring young¬

sters Fortunately the boys have had
their ambitions halted The budding
veggmen should be dealt with firmly
but in a manner to reform them Jt
possible

The Ogden boy started his dis-

graceful
¬

coure when quite young
He ran away from homo was brought
back ahd again ran away In these es-

capades
¬

he fell in with the hobo or
criminal element and from that day j

his mind has been filled with tho
thought that to rob is not an unworthy
act

Each summer Ogden boys run away
from home Their first departure Is
in love of travel ThA chance of such
jouugsters escaping the mindpoison j

of contact with the tramp element Is
great so much so that parents aided

j
by the police force should do all pos ¬

sible to break up this practice The
beat of boys with energy to stir them
to do unusual and foolish acts maybe
started on a career of shamo and deg-
pradatlon by one of those trips con
dclved purely in a spirit adventure

REWARDING THE MOTHER-

The member of the Iowa legislature-
who has Introduced a bill providing
for the payment of one dollar to the
mother of every baby that is born In
the state can lay no claim to original
Ity His idea is simply a villainously
absurd twist given to HGWells-
most Important point In his presen-
tation

¬

of socialism says tho Oklahoma
Times

Mr Wells takes the view that the
mother is the most Important being In
tho world He speaks bltterl of any
form of civilization that dodges or Ig-

nores
¬

this fact particularly our own
In America which he says Included
male adults and niggers and left
woman entirely out of the question-
Mr Wells in his New Worlds for
Old elaborates his Idea of rewarding
motherhood does It In a way to
silence those critics who were so
scornful of his Idea when It was first
broached

If Mr Wells Is right In maintaining-
that tho mother Is the most important
factor In civilization then it is true
that she should receive the attention-
duo to her position Tile Iowa legisla-
tures

¬

distortion of Mr Wells idea Is
nothing short of an Insult to woman ¬

hoodan Insult to be overlooked sim-
ply

¬

because It Is the work of an Irre-
sponsible

¬

freak legislator Some-
day however the idea wl ebe ap
proaclicd in sanity and soberness and
much of the misery and crime that
now add to the worlds problems may
be abated in consequence

JAPAN AS A PURCHASERI

The Railroad Gazette condemns
the AntiJapanese agitation on com-

mercial
¬

grounds In 1903 this coun-
try exported 23000000 worth nt
goods to Japan and in 1905 follow-
ing

¬

the temporary depression of 1901-

it exported 52 millions worth lu
1906 with abundant prosperity at
home and the shops crowded with or-

ders
¬

we exported 35000000 worth
of goods to Japan and in 1907 40

350000 worth The figures for 190S
are not yet available but they will
doubtless show a large Increase due
to the natural desire of manufactur-
ers

¬

to keep their shops open by for-
eign business at a time when domes-

tic business is slack These figures-
do not talce into account our largo
exports of manufactured articles to
China Korea and Manchuria orders
for which are placed in this country-
by the Japanese engineers in control-
of railways and other enterprises in
those countries The orders of rolling
stock are especially significant For
example the Japanese administration-
of the South Manchurlan Railway
company placed orders In this coun-

try
¬

for machinery locomotives cars
bridges rails etc which amounted-
in 1907 to over 10000000 During-
the same year the American Locomo-

tive company secured orders from Ja-

pan for that country Itself and tot
railways In other countries which Ja-
pan

¬

influences for 250 locomotives
while within the last few weeks the
General Electric company has re ¬

ceived orders for three 1000kilowatt
dynamos and other electrical equip-

ment
¬

for complete Installation of
powerhouses for the operation of a
branch of the Imperial railways ot
Japan

Japan formerly bought her railway
equipment from England In tact
from the beginning In 1880 until
about 1900 England dominated both
railway construction and equipment in
Japan Since that time the United
States In competition with Goimuny
has done most of the business In
1901 Japan bought 39 locomotives
from the United States In 1902 14

In 1903 32 In 1904 SO In 3905 151
In 1906 182 and in 1907 270 IhOHO

figures including also the equipment

ordered from Japan for Japanese de-

pendencies
¬

r
Those locomotives in

1907 oat orcr6OOOOOO
Japanese and Mancliurlan railways

arc now buying Pullman cars anil
many oll adjuncts to railway opera-
tion

¬

besides locomotives and Tho
market thus presented has become of
tho highest Importance to American
manufacturer It has been bulk up
at great pains and cost and depends-
like all such foreign markets mote
on good will than on any other single
factor

CARE OF CHILDREN

President Roosevelt In his message-
to congress transmitting the report-
of tho conference on the care of chil-

dren
¬

calls particular attention to tho
conclusions reached Ho says

Home life is the highest and finest
product of civilization Children
should not be deprived of It except-
for urgent and compelling reasons

Surely poverty alone should not dis-
rupt

¬

tho home Parents of good char
actor suffering from temporary mis ¬

fortune and above all deserving moth-
ers

¬

fairly well able to work but de-
prived of the support of tho normal
breadwinner should be glvou such aid
as may be necessnr to enable them
to maintain suitable homes for tho
rearing of their children The wom-
an

¬

willing to work and to do her best
should ordinarily be helped in such
fashion as will enable her to bring
up her children herself In their natu-
ral

¬

home Children from unfit homes
and children who have no homes who
must bo cared for by charitable agen-
cies should so far as practicable be
cared for III families-

I transmit herewith for your Infor ¬

mation a copy of the conclusions
reached by the conference of which
the following Is a brief summary

1 Home Care Children of worthy
parents or deserving mothers should
as a rule bo kept with their parents-
at home

2 Preventive Work The effort
should be made to eradicate causes of
dependency such as disease and ac-

cident
¬

and to substitute compensa-
tion

¬

and insurance for relief
3 Home Finding Homeless and

neglected children If normal should-
be carei for In families when practic-
able

¬

4 Cottage System Institutions
should be on the cottage plan with
small units as far as possible

5 Incorporation Agencies caring
for dependent children should be In-

corporated
¬

on approval of a suitable
state board

G State Inspection The stat
should Inspect the work of all agen-
cies

¬

which care for dependent chil
dren

7 Inspection of Educational York
Educational work of institutions and

agencies caring for dependent chil
dren should be supervised by state
educational authorities

S Facts and Records Complete
histories of dependent children and
their parents based upon personal in-

vestigation and supervision should be
recorded for guidance of childcaring
agencies

9 Physical Care Every needy
child should receive the best ot medi-
cal

¬

and surgical attention and be In
structed in health and hygiene

10 Cooperation Local childcar-
ing

¬

agencies should cooperate and es-

tablish joint bureaus of Information
11 Undesirable LegislationPro

hibitive legislation against transfer of
dependent children between states
should be repealed

12 Permanent Organization A
pormanent organization for work
along the lines of these resolutions-
Is desirable

13 Federal Childrens Bureau Es-
tablishment

¬

of a federal childrens bu ¬

reau is desirable and enactment of
pending bill is earnestly recommend ¬

ed
14 Suggest special message to con ¬

gress favoring federal childrens bu-

reau
¬

and other legislation applying
abovo principles to District of Colum ¬

bia and other federal territory

THE BOYS OF OGDEN

Editor of the Standard Your edi-

torial
¬

In the Issue of February 10th
regarding the proposed closing of the
pool rooms and shows to the boys of
Ogden brings before your people tho
most important question with which
they must deal In the educational and
civic work of their city It Is safe to
say that In no other city In America of
the size and wealth of Ogden has
there there been so little done to
make the life of tho boy what It should-
be through proper environment and
proper amusements No city has a
finer bunch of young fellows In their
Innate possibilities and ambitions than
are the Boys of Ogden but they are
compelled to spend their leisure hours
about places of questionable value

through no choice of their own Many
of thoao manly high school boys

I

whom I remember with pleasure oft-
en

¬

talked with me about the
and expressed desire some place
better than the pool room In conjunc-
tion

¬

with the saloon or bar room
This utter lack of any care for the

boys through a provision for a gym-
nasium

¬

and a place for proper amuse ¬

ments was the strongest and most
vital factor In awakening an interest
In the campaign for the bond issue for
a new high schqol building Tho prom-
Ise

¬

was made to tho boys and friends
of the high school over and over that
ample provision would bo made In
the new building fof A gymnasium
that could used evenings as well
as through the school hours Consult-
the printed interviews and published
statements from the school authorities
to verify this and ask the boys of tie
high school If such was not their un ¬

derstanding-
No grosser violation by school of-

ficials has ever been made than In
the failure on the parttof the Board of
Education to provide for a gymnasium
with a part of the funds realized for
the bonds voted through such an un-

derstanding
¬

All overt this country
there are school buildings costing
from 10000 to 100000 or more In
which gymnasiums are provided and
arc used as was promised to the Og¬

den high school boys
This Is more case of the

boys helngbiamed and censured for
going to resorts of evil effect to which
they have been driven by Inefficient
officials and a sleeping public Bo
fair with tho boys Do not drive them
out of the only places they have in
which to congregate and be boys but
do the right thing Drive out the
school and city officials who are re-

sponsible for this condition and put In
officials who will provide attractive
and proper places to draw and win
the boys away from the undesirable
resorts 5

Yours trutly
Signed DAVID E CLOYD

Des Moines la Feb 14

PROFESSIONAL HOCKEY
REVIVED IN UNITED STATES

Hancock Mich Feb 16Tho reviv-
al

¬

of professional hockey In the Unit¬

ed States and the formation of an In ¬

ternational professional league includ-
ing

¬

Chicago Cleveland St Louis Co-

lumbus Pittsburg New York Boston
Montreal Ottawa Toronto and Que-
bec

¬

is in project which John T Mc
Namara the local oxowner of hock-
ey teams declares Js Interesting the
men in this country and Canada who
but a few years ago backed the win ¬

ter game with thousands of dollars
He i has returned from a pulsefeel

ing tour of all the big hockey centers
of America and the Dominion and

he believes next winter will See-
the organization of a smoothlyoper-
ating

¬

International league

iIAbLEY SENDS FIRST
MESSAGE TO LEGISLATURE

Jefferson City t Feb 16 Governor
Herbert S Hadley sent his first
message other than appointments to
the legislature Governor Hadloy
recommends that tho stale permit the
Instructors of the University of Mis ¬

souri to avail themselves of the ad-

vantages
¬

of the Carnegie foundation
pension fund The governor showed In
his message that other states have the
advantages of pensions under the Car-
negie fund of 1000 and upward The
governor urged that unless this plan
was permitted It would be necessary-
for the state to provide suitable pen-
sions

¬

for aged university professors

PRESIDENTELECT TAFT AND
WIFE ARRIVE IN WASHINGTON

Washington Feb 16 President
Elect and Mrs Taft arrived hero to-

day
¬

and went to the residence of Miss
Mabel Boardman which will be theIr
home during their stay hero Mr Taft
visited the White House a short time
after reaching the city and had a con ¬

ference with the President and the
board of engineers who accompanied
him to Panama It Is Mrs Tart In-

tention
¬

to go to New York tomorrow-
on a shopping tour

FIRST D R G TRAIN IN
EIGHT DAYS ENTERS DURANGO

Durango Cob Feb 1GThe first
Denver Rio Grando train from Den ¬ I

ver In eight Jays to enter this city ar¬

rived at 2 oclock this morning tho I

long snow blockade on Cumbres hill
being broken this afternoon It is not
probable that the blockade In Anlmas
canon will be broken for several days

PHILIPPINE BAND ON
ITS WAY TO WASHINGTON

San Francisco Feb 1GThe Philip-
pine constabulary band comprising i

over eighty members which Is sched j

uled to lead the parade In Washington
on the occasion of the Inauguration of I

President Taft arrived here today on

rr

4 ADVANCE SALE if I

I

New New

Rugs Carpets

I

I

i FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY
h

Brand new 1909 goodsthe newest prettiest things to be found in the I

market If you make your selection now you get the cream of the sea¬sons stock and we can give your order
I

special attention if we have it Pnow before the rush begins This is our reason for making special I

I prices on these new goods They will interest you It will pay you todo it now

Ourc Bargain Department
l This is a new department we have created to dispose of the odds and

1 ends that are constantly accruing in our immense stock Everything in 2

j
it
this

will
department

be sold very cheap
v

If you w ant a bargain it will pay you to visit

OGDEN 1 YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD ¼

FURNITURE
LEADING

HOUSE
Ogden Furniture CarpetCoI

OGDENS

STOV
BIG

HYRUM PINGREE Mgr STORE

the array transport Buford The band
will give a series of concerts before
proceeding to Washington

The Buford which Is the slowest
vessel of the transport fleet la to be
placed out of commission within a few
days

CONGRESS DEFINES THE
TERM BUCKET SHOP

Washington Feb 1C Congress
definition of the term bucket shop
is to be found in a bill prohibiting-
stock gambling in the District of Co-

lumbia
¬

which has already passed the
house anti has been reported to the
senate by the committee on the Dls
trict of Columbia It is as follows

AThe making of or offering to
make any contract respecting the pur ¬

chase or sale either upon credit or
upon margin of any securities or com-

modities wherein both parties thereto
intend that such contract shall be or
may be terminated closed or settled
according to or upon the basis of the
public market quotations of prices
made on any board of trade or ox
change upon which Said securities or
commodities are dealt in or without
a bona fide purchase or sale of the j

same for that
BThe making or offering to make I

any contract respecting the purchase-
or sale either upon credit or upon j

margin any securities or commodities-
In

I

which both these parties Intend or
such keeper Intends that such securi-
ties

¬

shall be terminated close or set-
tled

¬

when such public market quota¬

tions or prices for the securities or
commodities named in such contract
shall reach a certain figure without a
bona fide purchase or sale of the

Isame o-
rCTbo making of or offering to

make any contract respecting the pur-
chase

J

or sale either upon credit or
upon margin of any securities or com-
modities

¬

wherein both parties do not
Intend or such keeper does not Intend
the actual or bona fide receipt or de-

liver
¬

of such securities or commodi-
ties

¬

but to Intend or such keeper does
intend a settlement of such contract
based upon the differences In such j

public market quotations of prices at
which said securities or commodities I

are or are asserted to be bought or
soldThe

bill also defines the words
contract securities commodi-

ties
¬

keeper The penalty for the
violation of the law Is a fine of 1000-
or Imprisonment for a year

LIFE OF BIRD OF PREY SAVED-
BY FEDERAL AUTHORITIES

I

Washington Feb 16Owing to the
timely Interference of federal author-
ities

¬

the life of a large bird of prey
which makes her home In the grey
tower of the postoffice building of this
city and whlcll has made victims of
many pigeons and other small birds j

during the past month was saved yes-
terday

William M Mooney disbursing
clerk In the department had gone to
the postoffice building armed with a

JIIa

permit from the chief of police and a
shotgun to shoot the bird when he got
word that the permit had been re-
voked

¬

on application of Dr T S Palm-
er

¬

of the biological survey The lat-
ter

¬

told the chief that the bird sup ¬

I posed to bo an ordinary hawk was a
specimen of the rare and valuable

I peregrine or wandering falcon
I

WOMAN CLAIMS PENSION
FOR RAISING SEVEN SONS

i Akron 0 Feb 16Mrs Joel Myers-
of Copley Is the first woman in
Cue country to come forward to claim
the pension that was suggested by a

j Missouri farmer in President Roose
velts message on farm life for the
mother who has seven living sons
born on American soil On her 57th
birthday Mrs Myers writes-

I have read the Presidents mes-
sage on the condition of the farming
community In which a Missouri-
farmer suggests that a pension be
given to the mother who has raised
seven stalwart sons all living on
American soil I claim that pension-
and I will head the list of American
mothers who come under the provis ¬

ions
This Is my 57th birthday anniver-

sary
¬

and I have always lived on a
farm I have spent 34 years on the
same farm In Bath township

PRIMARY ELECTION IS
p I 4 TO BE INVESTIGATED

Madison Wis Fob 16A commit ¬

tee consisting of three members of tho
senate and five members of the as-
sembly today began an Investigation-
of the primary election held Septem-
ber 1 last to elect a United States
senator The Investigation IB the out ¬

come primarily of charges of alleged
bribery and corruption made by State
Senator John Blaine against United
States Senator Isaac Stephenson who
received the highest vote on the Re-
publican ticket over three opponents
While Mr Stephenson will be the main
object of the Inquiry each senatorial
candidate of all parties has been In-

vited
¬

I

to appear before tho committee
I

ENTERED PLEA OF NOT GUILTY

New York Feb 1C Counsel for
the Star company publishers of tho
New York American yesterday en-

tered a plea of not guilty to the charge
of criminal libel preferred against the
company by John po Rockefeller
through an article published about
him The trial was set for February
2L

VOTED FOR ANNUAL SUBSIDY

Berlin Feb 16The Reischstag to-

day
¬

passed the second reading of a
bill giving the North German Lloyd
steamship line an annual subsidy of

125000 for reopening a line of steam-
ers

¬

between Singapore New Guinea
and Australian ports

I

SAVED BY THE BELL l
Shncctady N Y Feb I5Dob WH

son of Utica was saved by the beil
from a knockout In the tenth anti 1

round of his bout with Young Corbeti t

before the American Athletic club hero
I

tonight Corbett did nearly all theleading except In the sixth when WII
son had him going Wilson was In
better physical condition than his op I

ponent but the latter proved his ability to take par In the mixing L

LANGDON OUTCLASSED

Philadelphia Feb l6Owen Moran-
of England and Tommy Langdon ot
this city met In a sixround bout be
fore Washington Sporting club last II-

night Langdon was outclassed by the
Englishman and was unable to land
with any effect while Morgan simply
smothered tho Philadelphian with
swings Jabs and hooks i t

DEFEATED RELAY TEAM

Louisville Feb 16Dorando Pletrl
the Italian runner last night defeated
a relay team of four local runners In-

n fifteen mile race Ills time was

mile
12042 over a track of 12 laps to the r

T T f

Clark Great

Winter Sale 1

Everything wintery at great

reductions Bargains in every

department

Ladies 250 and 300 Shoes-

on sale at J 195

The line of Ladies Fine Shoes-

are very rapid sellers There
J

are only 210 pairs left We

have all sizes in Patent Leath-

er

¬

and Vici Kid worth from

325 to 450nll go at

295
larks Stores t

L < J S 1 ft =
T L krT 1 I

DONT LOSE INTEREST
A c rw f Ma kQgr crLJiroJli

1
tI1 IiI il 1J

In The Toggerys Great LeaseExpiring Sale
I Oft f 1 1 IfiI1Jj cu JJ 7 J-

n Spite ol the Bad Weather SaturdayWe Had a Great Business
We can sun supply you with the best mens or boys suUs hats shoes and furnish

J
iilgs that you have ever bought

Wednesday will be Ladies day agaRn Boys stills the program An automatic dU1 pan free to the lady
purchas a boys stull on Wednesday Come early to
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